
‘THEM’ TOUR PACK
To a world that instructs women to be passive and 
conciliatory, anger is a terrifying thing.

Fuelled by fury, THEM explores three women’s struggle to navigate loss of self, trauma and the 
impact societal-defined generalisations have on our mental wellbeing. 
 
After a publicly acclaimed 2019 tour of Father Figurine, Body Politic are back with a powerful  
and gripping display of hip hop dance. Directed by Emma-Jane Greig and choreographed by 
L’atisse Rhoden, THEM delves deeper into an emotional portrayal of dehumanisation,  
inequality and misogyny.

Camilla Greenwell Photography

Watch initial R&D here:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQAm2QgUGFo

Artistic Director: Emma-Jane Greig 
Choreographer: L’atisse Rhoden 
Artists: Jackie Kibuki, Christina 
Dionysopoulou, Nicole McDowall 
Producer: Lee Griffiths 

Lighting Designer: Chloe Kenwood 
Commissioned by: Swindon Dance, Dancin’ 
Oxford and Arts Council England 
Duration: 60mins

https://bodypoliticdance.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQAm2QgUGFo


To the Woman Crying  
Uncontrollably in the Next Stall

If you ever woke in your dress at 4am ever 

closed your legs to a man you loved opened 

them for one you didn’t moved against 

a pillow in the dark stood miserably on a beach 

seaweed clinging to your ankles paid 

good money for a bad haircut backed away 

from a mirror that wanted to kill you bled 

into the back seat for lack of a tampon 

if you swam across a river under rain sang 

using a dildo for a microphone stayed up 

to watch the moon eat the sun entire 

ripped out the stitches in your heart 

because why not if you think nothing & 

no one can / listen I love you joy is coming 

- Kim Addonizio

The piece is inspired by 
Kim Addonizio’s poem and 
draws movement from the 
stark and vivid imagery of 
her words. 
 
Addonizio’s words 
highlight the raw and 
complex world of 
womanhood, love and loss. 
It narrates moments in 
time that weave the three 
female protagonists 
stories together.



Emma-Jane’s work, passion 
and style will be a perfect fit 
for our urban and 
contemporary students on 
our Centre for Advanced 
Training and our two full-
time; Access to Higher 
Education Diplomas in 
dance and urban dance. 
- - 
Viv Slayford 
Artistic Director 
Swindon Dance

“

The company provides a nurturing, enriching 
and supportive environment which engages 
artists from diverse backgrounds, targets 
diverse audiences and performs work that  
is evidenced to appeal to new and  
diverse audiences. 
 
In 2019, Body Politic’s first full length Hip Hop 
theatre work ‘Father Figurine’ embarked on a 
National tour, touring to 10 venues across the 
UK including Stephen Joseph Theatre 
Scarborough, Theatre Royal Norwich and the 
Hat Factory Luton. Reaching over 1500 live 
audience members nationally and a collated 
online reach of over 73,000 across blogs, 
reviews and social media channels.

Founded in Oxford in 2012, by Artistic  
Director, Emma-Jane Greig, Body Politic is a 
professional touring Hip Hop Theatre 
Company, who are committed to creating 
issue-based work through performance and 
participation. Body Politic work with artists 
primarily from BAME backgrounds and 
actively address the lack of BAME 
representation by creating evocative  
theatre work or implementing ambitious 
outreach programmes. 
 
Body Politic works collaboratively with 
creatives to approach taboo socio-political 
subject matter with an authentic flair. As a 
result, Artistic Director, Emma-Jane has been 
selected by Oxford Dance Forum (ODF) for 
their 3-year producer support programme, to 
receive in-kind support to galvanize national 
partnerships. Alongside this, Emma-Jane has 
been offered an associateship at Swindon 
Dance between 2020-2022 as resident 
company. Swindon Dance is the only regional 
dance agency to house an Urban CAT scheme 
for aspiring young Hip Hop artists and the 
company are hugely excited about 
developing this relationship.

ABOUT BODY POLITIC



EDUCATION AND CREATIVE LEARNING
Learning and participation is integral to what 
we do. We have an experienced team of dance 
practitioners who have worked in a variety of 
different educational settings, ranging from FE 
colleges, Pupil Referral Units and patient 
wards of mental health hospitals. 
 
Our education work can include: 

●  1hr, 1 day or 2 day workshops 

●  Open company class 

●  Post-show talk

Young people will use hip hop and spoken word 
to explore the growing prevalence of mental 
health issues in young people. The young 
people will learn repertoire from ‘THEM’, and 
use this as a stimulus to develop their own 
choreographic ideas. 
 
Body Politic also offer a post-show talk to 
encourage more in-depth conversations 
around the themes and issues in the work. 
This can include cast members, Artistic 
Director and local mental health /  
charitable organisations.

We would 100% programme the work again it produced such an outpouring of 
emotion from our college students in particular and I personally was incredibly 
impressed with the piece and the emotion it evoked amongst our audiences. 
- - 
Sally Polden 
Development Manager 
Redbridge Drama Centre

“



BASIC TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
Company consists of three dancers and one 
Lighting Designer/Stage Manager. 
 
Black box theatre with entrances on both 
wings and a stage size of at least 6.5m by 
6.5m. Black dance floor must be laid  
prior to get-in. 
 
 
 

Sound: good quality PA, capable of playing 
music at reasonably loud volume. Two 
monitors on stage for performers. 
 
Lighting: programmed on ETC ION, which is 
MIDI triggered by Qlab file. 
 
Additional: the company requires a suitable 
rehearsal/warm-up area during get-in and a 
parking space on site.

Body Politic will provide the venue with 
publicity materials for the show: 

●  1000 A5 flyers 

●  15 A3 Posters 
 
We are also committed to creating a dynamic 
and engaging social media campaign to 
accompany each performance. This can 
include live rehearsals insights, venue 
Instagram takeovers, and interviews with the 
cast. We are also open to creating a bespoke 
campaign with the venue to maximise 
audience engagement around the show. 
 
Primary marketing contact:  
Emma-Jane Greig, Artistic Director 
emj@bodypoliticdance.com

MARKETING AND PUBLICITY

/BodyPoliticDance@bodypoliticuk@BodyPoliticUK/BodyPoliticUK

WWW.BODYPOLITICDANCE.COM

https://bodypoliticdance.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BodyPoliticUK/
https://twitter.com/BodyPoliticUK
https://www.instagram.com/bodypoliticuk/
https://www.youtube.com/user/BodyPoliticDance/
mailto:emj@bodypoliticdance.com

